
Our six-piece band, Return to Paradise is a high-energy, 
theatrical tribute show to the greatest band in the world, “STYX”. 

For over four decades, STYX has remained a staple on the radio 
and concert scene domestically and internationally as one of the 
greatest groups in rock music. “Return to Paradise” focuses on 
Styx’s trademark high-pitched harmonies, mixed with the dual-
guitar assault, solid rhythm section as the driving force of talent 
with influential, flashy keyboards...Come Sail Away, Renegade, 
Lorelei, Lady, Grand Illusion, Fooling Yourself, Don’t Let It End, 
Crystal Ball, Snow Blind, Babe, Why Me, Lady, Mr. Roboto, Suite 
Madam Blue, The Best of Times, Blue Collar Man, Queen of 
Spades, Miss America, Rockin′The Paradise, Show Me The Way, Too 
Much Time On My Hands are just a few of the many high-end radio 
songs lingering in our hearts and minds forever. 

Our base is New York City/Metropolitan Area and it takes very 
special musicians to take on Styx’s often- intricate music in a 
talented area of the world. Our Group Return to Paradise offers you 
the extreme best; the members of the band having many solid 
years of national and international touring experiences. Return to 
Paradise’s lead singer Anthony Paul flawlessly recreates both 
Dennis DeYoung's and Tommy Shaw’s impressive vocals and sizzles 
on stage while keyboardist John Pagliarulo thrills audiences using 
stacks of synthesizers to reproduce DeYoung’s famous keyboards 
with flair and vigor. Chris Iazzetta and RJ Jenkins lead guitarists 
emulates with precision the technique of the guitar riffs that made 
Tommy Shaw and James Young guitar masters. 



 Rounding out the band, driving the beat is the thunderous and at 
all times boisterous rhythm section--bass guitarist and backing 
vocalist with 20 years’ experience, Paul Cruz...famous in his own 
right masterful Drummer Sean Minardi’s rare and excellent singing 
vocals are indeed an honor and asset to this successful tribute. 
Together, they truly have collective soul and give it their all! Styx 
fans will fall in love with Anthony Paul’s lock-down on Dennis and 
Tommy's voices and grandeur looks. Our Return to Paradise Show 
recreates all of Styx Greatest Hits spanning four decades with a 
faithful, distinctive sound that instantly ignites audience’s memories 
and brings them to their feet! We have experience performing/
headlining acts at fabulous venues such as: Fremont Street 
Experience Las Vegas, BB King Blues Clubs, House of Blues in 
Orlando, Many Casinos in Atlantic City and Las Vegas, Empire City 
Casino, Mohegan Sun, Twin River Casino, Jones Beach, Fake Fest 
Competitions, Corporate Parties, Weddings, Bucket List Parties to 
name just a few. 

We are positive that our Return to Paradise Show’s energy will 
ignite any town or stage. We invite you to visit our website at 
www.styxtributebandusa.com to view our video/photographs/bios 
as well as hear our audio tracks. If you would be interested in 
learning more and hear our goals, please contact us at any time. 
We look forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience.  

Call: Booking (516) 388 - 7578 

Website:   www.styxtributebandusa.com 



Anthony Paul – Lead Vocalist 

Performing the role of Dennis De Young and Tommy Shaw is Mr. 
Anthony Paul. Anthony, a Styx fan ever since trying to catch and 
record off of AM radio “Come Sail Away” on a little AM/FM/
cassette combo is a veteran of the Club/Bar/Theater/Festival/
Town/Show/Jones Beach Scene on the Island for over 20 years. 
You name the place and chances are he has performed there. The 
most notable amongst the bands he has played with during those 
years were the popular average joe, The Lucky Stiffs, Elton John 
Tribute Rocket Man and what many considered to be the most 
authentic sounding Rush Tribute of its time 2112. For many years 
he studied vocal technique under Dominique Gizelle. Alongside 
Dennis DeYoung, Anthony cites a long, wide and varied list of 
inspirations, favorites and guilty pleasures...Steve Perry, Rob 
Halford, Adele, Freddie Mercury, Bruce Dickinson, Ray Gillen, Ann 
Wilson, Ronnie James Dio, Lou Gramm, Robert Plant, Geddy Lee, 
Carole King, Steve Marriott, Russell Hitchcock, Ian Gillan, King 
Diamond, Geoff Tate, Michael Sweet, Rik Emmett, Mickey 
Thomas, Randy Jackson, Kelly Hansen, Jimi Jamison, Arnel 
Pineda, Barry Manilow, Mark Boals, Tony Harnell and Deen 
Castronovo. Anthony also plays guitar, bass and drums, has a ton 
of experience as a live sound engineer and also owned his own 
sound reinforcement company. 

Diamond, Geoff Tate, Michael Sweet, Rik Emmett, Mickey 
Thomas, Randy Jackson, Kelly Hansen, Jimi Jamison, Arnel 
Pineda, Barry Manilow, Mark Boals, Tony Harnell and Deen 
Castronovo. Anthony also plays guitar, bass and drums, has a ton 
of experience as a live sound engineer and also owned his own 
sound reinforcement company. 



Sean Minardi - Lead Singing Drummer, Percussion 

Playing the role of John Anthony Panozzo for Return To Paradise 
is a rare Lead-Singing Vocalist/Drummer Sean Minardi. From 
Patchogue Long Island, and a musically talented family, Sean is a 
veteran of professional touring nationally and internationally and 
has done numerous recording projects. His influences are Neil 
Peart, Carl Palmer, John Bohnam, Keith Moon, Phil Collins, Max 
Weinberg and of course, John Panozzo and Todd Sucherman. His 
favorite Styx song: Lorelei. A self- proclaimed perfectionist, he has 
cultivated the playing style and stage antics and pride of John 
Panozzo. Sean has been performing in the New York City/Long 
Island area since he was four years old. You will recognize Sean 
Minardi with Moving Pictures—A RUSH Tribute, The Wood 
Vibrations, Wax ‘R Back and Long Island Blues Festival Standouts 
Jacks O’ Diamonds. By day he is an audio sound engineer and 
owns his own Entertainment/Event/Recording Company Sean 
hopes you will come and check out Return To Paradise to see 
what all of the fuss is about!

Chris Iazzetta – As Tommy Shaw - Lead Guitarist/Vocalist 

Born and raised in good ole Brooklyn, NY, yes, that’s right the 
best pizza and bagels in the world. From my early days of playing 
in garage bands to presently playing with Return to Paradise, I 
have always felt a necessity for music in my life. From the first 
time I heard the Beatles play, I knew my guitar would always be 
my best friend. I play keyboards, and drums, however my passion 
remains with the guitar. Playing with many bands throughout the 
years, such as The Trend, The Crybabies, TR Touch and 
Mammoth, I have played all types of genre. Rock, Funk, Blues, 
Swing, and Southern Rock are just a few examples. Inspirations 
have been acquired from many famous artists such as Deep 
Purple, Foreigner, Journey, Bon Jovi and of course Styx. Current 
artists include Rascal Flats, All American Rejects, and the Fray.



Paul John Cruz - As Chuck Panozzo - Bassist/Keyboards/
Vocalist 

Paul is a veteran bass guitarist for over 30 years with a college 
background as a music major along with an extensive history of 
live performance, studio recording, music teaching and 
songwriting. Paul, also a keyboardist, guitarist and drummer has 
training in audio technology and home studio recording. He has 
performed with opening acts performing with national acts such 
as Night Ranger, Fishbone, and G.E Smith. Paul has privately 
studied with many bass guitar legends such as the legendary 
Jerry Jemmott; who was the backbone of a consortium of the 
world’s greatest rhythm sections for artists such as Duane Allman, 
Herbie Hancock, and Bernard Purdie just to name a few. Jerry 
was also a longtime friend to the world famous jazz bassist Mr. 
Jaco Pastorious (Deceased 1987). Through private lessons, Jerry 
shared with Paul many musical documentations hand written by 
Jaco himself. Paul also studied with bass guitar virtuoso Randy 
Coven: performed with Brian Setzer, Alan Holdsworth, Larry 
Coryell along with many other famous artists. Paul has performed 
with groups over the years such as Nova who aired on MTV along 
with several tri state cable television network interviews with a 
tour of the east coast from Boston to Florida ending with an 
opening concert for the band Fishbone at the China Club in NYC. 
Paul also has an extensive history as a musical director and band 
leader for several projects over the years. Paul quotes, “ I love 
many genres of music, but I have always been a big fan of classic 
rock. When Arena rock began with such bands as Journey, 
Boston, Genesis, and Styx, they brought lots of vocal harmony to 
assist the lead singer. This created a vocal wall of sound that 
changed rock and roll forever. Styx brings such a wide variety of 
vocal harmony, emotion and dynamics to their music. It is a real 
honor to be performing with these world class musicians 
performing the music of Styx and I am very proud to be the 



bassist of one of the best Styx Tribute bands in the country 
“Return To Paradise”. 

James Erickson – As James J.Y. Young - Lead Guitarist 

James Erickson has an active career teaching classical and rock 
guitar throughout the New York metropolitan area and Long 
Island. James is an adjunct instructor of music at Nassau 
Community College, LIU Post, and Suffolk County Community 
College. James holds undergraduate and graduate degrees in 
music history and performance from Long Island University, 
where he was awarded “Outstanding Performance in Guitar 
Studies”. 

As a classical guitar soloist, James has performed on tour in the 
United States, Europe, and Canada in both solo and ensemble 
musical performances. As an electric guitarist, his studies have 
included lessons from jazz guitarist Howard Morgen and rock 
virtuoso Paul Gilbert. James has an extensive recording and 
performing experience and is currently involved in many diverse 
musical projects ranging from classical to rock. He has opened for 
many national acts including Taj Mahal, Arlo Guthrie, Saigon Kick 
and Twisted Sister. He has also performed the guitar parts for 
many theatrical productions including “Hair”, “Anything Goes”, 
"Camp Rock", "Fiddler on the Roof" and “Seussical”.James has 
also composed and recorded the soundtrack/score for several 
local independent films. His experience with tribute bands include 
the music of Johnny Cash, the “Classic Albums Live” touring band, 
and the music of George Harrison. A huge fan of the arena rock 
and progressive rock genres, James is thrilled to be joining 
“Return to Paradise” and performing the music of Styx.  



John Pagliarulo – As Lawrence Gowan – Lead 
Keyboardist/Vocalist 

Pags, being born and raised in Copiague, NY has been playing the 
piano for as long as Styx. Johnny studied classical music in his 
younger days and played the Long Island circuit at fun, classic 
places like Rum Bottoms, The Oak Beach Inn and Solomon 
Grundies. He took some years off to raise a family of 3 and now is 
excitingly back on the circuit and we’re lucky to grab him. He has 
recently performed at The Nutty Irishman, Callahan’s, Mulcahy's 
and Fire Island. John is a member of the ISSA (Island Songwriting 
Services Association), which consists of many songwriters across 
the Island who get together for workshops. John himself has 
written over 40 songs in the last few years and just recently 
signed a recording contract with a California Studio.John's major 
influences undoubtedly are Billy Joel, Elton John, Bruce Hornsby 
and Styx. John grew up on classic rock and still loves to play, 
write and perform and is energized about becoming the 
keyboardist in Return To Paradise.  



Return To Paradise Song List
Come Sail Away  

A.D. 1928  

A.D. 1958  

Babe  

The Best of Times  

Blue Collar Man (Long Nights)  

Boat On The River  

Crystal Ball  

Don't Let It End  

Fooling Yourself (Angry Young Man)  

Lady  

Light Up  

Lorelei  

Man In The Wilderness  

Miss America  

Mr. Roboto  

Queen of Spades  

Renegade  



Rockin′ The Paradise  

Show Me The Way  

Snow Blind  

Suite Madam Blue  

The Grand Illusion  

Too Much Time On My Hands  

Why Me  

Return to Paradise Performance Options: 

• Theater, Outdoor Concerts, Benefits, Corporate 
Events, Clubs, Weddings, Parties. 

• 90 Minute Shows, Full Concert Events, Multiple Set 
performances. 

Call: Booking (516) 388 - 7578

Website:   www.styxtributebandusa.com


